Introduction
Switched Reluctance (SR) Motor Drive has very good potential as an option for variable speed applications. Though simple in construction [l] and rugged, it needs accurate shaft position information for efficient control of the drive. A shaft encoder is usually employed for this purpose. But the presence of this shaft encoder increases the complexity and reduces the Typical magnetic characteristics of an SR motor are shown in Fig. 1 as rotor position vs flux linkage curves with current as a parameter. In the figure the unaligned position is shown as 0" and aligned position as 30". For a given machine these characteristics are predetermined. Using this set value, the position of the shaft can be calculated by measuring the motor current and the flux linkage. The current can be measured by using a suitable current sensor, and the flux linkage Y is estimated from the equation
'f'=j(V-Ri)dt
Though this method 'looks' very simple, getting the accurate magnetic characteristic is a good deal complex. Inaccuracy may result from instrumental and human ermr as well as from any discrepancy between the static and the dynamic characteristics of the motor [4] . A closer look at the flux linkage characteristics ( Fig. 1) and a systematic study of the dynamic behaviour can lead to methods which will reduce the error substantially.
Sources of error i) Eddy effect
The difference between the dynamic and the static characteristics of the magnetic circuit is mainly due to the rate of change of the flux in the magnetic circuit, which induces eddy currents in the coupled conducting paths. In static measurement [I, 21, since the rate of rise of current varies with the supply voltage, variations in the latter induce eddy currents. In static condition the flux linkage at 18" is measured using different voltages and the results are shown in Fig. 2 . The test results show that the flux linkage changes with the excitation voltage. For a particular current the flux-linkage is reduced at higher voltages compared to that of at lower voltages. It proves that eddy effect is more at higher voltages and thus it reduces the net measured flux. The variation is found to be as high as 16% ( Fig. 2(b) ). In the case of a dynamic model, the rate of change of the flux depends on the position and speed of the rotor in addition to the nature of the current. From Fig.1 and Fig. 3 , it can be seen that even if the current remains constant through the phase, the flux may vary due to changes in the rotor position and the rate of change of flux will be proportional to the speed (c.f. Eqn 2). So, there will be eddy effects even (Fig. 4) suggest that the mutual flux in Phl due to Ph4 will add to its own flux, whereas the mutual flux due to Ph2 will oppose it. An experiment is conducted to verify the nature and measure the magnitude of mutual fluxes of each phase. The details of the experiment is explained below.
Measurement of Mutual Flux:
Mutual flux -linkages in the neighbouring phases are measured when a particular phase is excited. The rotor is held standstill at a fixed position and a But one distinct disadvantage of this zone (specially at high speeds) is that the mutual coupling effects here are more compared to the rest of the zone (c.f. Fig. 6a and 6b). For a 4-phase 816 motor the phase difference between the consecutive phases is 15". So, when the active phase is within this zone the preceding phase will be within 27-35" region. For high speed operation there may be considerable current in the preceding phase during that period (c.f. Fig. 7 ), which will obviously influence the flux-linkage of the main phase due to the relatively higher mutual couplings. The phase following the main phase, remaining either in negative inductance region or near unaligned region (-3 to +So), though having lower mutual coupling (due to higher air gap), will carry very high current (for high speed even it may carry more current than the main phase, c.f. Fig. 7 ). Due to this high current still this phase also may have some influence on the main flux. This mutual flux obviously will produce some error in the sensorless operation. This error can be minimised by choosing appropriate phase for estimation. estimation compared to Ph2 and Ph3. But in reality apart from mutual fluxes the other sources of error like eddy effect will be predominant. While on excitation, the eddy effects always oppose the main flux. The additional positive flux due to mutual coupling in Ph2 and Ph3 thus may get neutralised by the eddy effect and net ermr in position estimate may come down. Whereas for Phl and Ph4, the mutual inductance effect being minimum and the error due to eddy effect remaining uncompensated the net error in estimation may be more.
ii) Choosing appropriate phase for estimation
In section 3.2 (i), it is explained that during the central zone the mutual coupling of the main phase to the previous phase is more compared to the following phase and that can be viewed in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 . While in forward rotation the sequence of excitation for the different phases will be as Phl-Ph2-Ph3-Ph4-Phl. During the cntral zone if Phl is considered, ,the mutual flux due to Ph4 is negative and mutal flux due to Ph2 is positive. Since the mutual flux due to Ph4 is predominant compared to Ph2, therefore the resultant mutual flux on Phl is negative (c.f. Fig. 7 ). I h e negative effect of eddy current will be added to this net mutual flux in Phl and the net error may go up following this explanation. While for Ph4 the major contribution of the mutual flux will come from Ph3 and which is in the same direction of the main flux in Ph4 and thus the net mutual flux will be -Phl, -Ph2..
-Ph3, .--Ph4 Fig. 7 Simulation result of Current (upper trace), Net Flux (middle trace) and Mutual Flux (lower trace) waveforms for all the phases at rated speed (1500 rpm) and full load (25 Nm). two loops are considered for the same operating point (450 rpm and full load). In the case of single-pulse operation (trace A), though the current droops gradually in the central zone, the rate of change of flux, %(which is equivalent to 8 here, as the speed is constant), is less than that in the corresponding chopping mode. Thus it can be argued that in the central zone, the eddy effects are less in the single-pulse mode than in the chopping mode. The same logic can be applied throughout the speed range if the supply voltage is made a function of speed. slightly positive for this case and that may reduce the net error marginally by neutralising the eddy effect.
In the method proposed, a chopper circuit is incomorated between the rectifier and the Dower So, it can be concluded that for forward rotation Ph2 and Ph3 are the hest choices, followed by Ph4 and Phl. Similarly, for reverse rotation also Ph2 and Ph3 retain the advantage over Phl and Ph4, but Phl gives marginally better results compared to Ph4.
iii) Current waveform: single pulse type
COnVem of the SR motor [81. Thus the motor is supplied with a variable voltage. This variable voltage is made a function of speed SO that it is capable of maintaining sufficient current in the presence of the back emf. In such a method. the machine is controlled in single-pulse mode, which makes it eminently suited to sensorless operation.
In a conventional SR motor drive, the motor is run in single-pulse mode only during high-speed operation. In this mode, the phase current rises sharply at the beginning, and falls gradually during the rest of the on-time. The relationship between voltage and current is given by Eq. 2.
v Ri+--aYd9 + --aYdi ae dt ai dt In E 4 2 $9 represents the back-emf. From Eq.
2, it can be shown analytically that the current through the winding can be kept almost constant throughout the central zone, if the applied voltage is made comparable to the back-emf.
iv) Correction factor :function of voltage and bad
It is already explained in section 3.0 that the eddy current is a function of excitation voltage, speed and load. In this particular control algorithm, voltage is made a function of speed so that the eddy effects can he expressed as a function of voltage (or speed) and phase current. Based on these observations, a correction factor 'Kc' is introduced here which is a function of supply voltage and phase current. For static measurements the supply voltage used, was 6OV. So, to make the dynamic flux in conformity with the static flux the dynamic flux must be multiplied with a factor 'Kc'. For DC bus voltaEes of more than 60V. Kc >1.
-
In single-pulse operation the typical nature of the current waveform helps reduce the eddy effect in the For lower voltages, Kc is less than one. For the test motor, Kc for Ph3 is observed to vary from 0.9 to 1.15. central mne. Figure 4 shows the results of a simulation of the typical energy conversion IWDS for single-pulse The proposed method can be used for both continuous and discrete position estimation purposes.
In continuous position estimation, the flux linkage is computed for each of the phases. This method of continuous estimation of position requires more hardware for current and voltage sensing. Its execution time will also he more because of the increased number of analog inputs and the enhanced computation. Such expensive position estimators [7] may he justified only in a few critical applications such as servocontrol. In discrete position estimation (once in every cycle of 60" as in our case) the transient performance of the drive will he limited. But for cost-sensitive applications, still it is at!ractive [4, 51. In this method, the reference angle must be chosen in such a way that an excitation current exists in the particular phase at this position even at very small loads. In this work, for discrete estimation the reference angle is chosen to be 18.75".
For continuous estimation, position may he estimated for each phase between 7.5" to 22.5". Here, the correction factor 'Kc' will have to be different for different phases.
Algorithm for position estimation:
The current and voltage of a particular phase are monitored and the flux-linkage for that panicular phase is calculated (at each instant). Once the position of Ph3 is known the position of other phases can he obtained from the geometry of the motor (the displacement between the phases are 15" ).
Starting:
For sensorless operation of SR motor starting is not very straight forward. One phase sensing is not adequate for starting. In this paper starting is implemented through multiple phase sensing and once PSP the motor has started, the operation is switched to single phase sensing for discrete estimation. 
Realisation of the control algorithm

Results
Using the estimated position through the proposed method the motor is run in the whole speed range and the performance is found to be satisfactory. Typical results of position estimation are shown in Fig. 9 . The actual position is derived from the optical sensors mounted on the shaft of the motor. Whenever the rotor reaches the reference point (i.e. 18.75") the optical sensor gives a high to low signal. In synchronism with that falling edge a counter (say counterl) gets set and starts upcounting till the next reference position is reached. Similarly, when the estimated position becomes 18.75'. another counter (say counter2) is set on. These two counts represent the relative position of the rotor with respect to the reference angle. The count values of the two counters are converted to the equivalent relative angles (with respect to the reference ) and are plotted with respect to time (c.f . Fig 9) . Both the counters are clocked at SO p. Position estimation algorithm is implemented using Phl and Ph3 separately. The plots (i), (ii) and (iii) in Fig. 9 , are obtained without introducing any correction factor 'Kc' and using Phl for the estimation. The error margin for this experiment is found to he around i 4 ' . Considering Ph3 for estimation and without using 'Kc' the error margin improves by almost 50% (i.e. the estimation error is within eo, the results for which is not shown here due to limited space). The same estimation technique is implemented using Ph3 and considering the 'Kc'. The results for this test are shown in Fig. 9 (iv), (v) and (vi) for the same operating points as before. It can be seen that the improvement of error margin is quite impressive and the plou show that the error between the actual position of the motor and the position estimated by the scheme proposed is quite low (always within f 1'). This error margin is quite acceptable in most of the cost critical applications like household appliances. 
